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Since January the Team at FoBIS have been busy running many different styles of events and
funding lots of different projects and activities across the School. Thank you for coming along
to the Quiz Night, ordering your Lasagnes and having fun with your Science Kits. From those 3
events which ran in the first term, you helped us raise just over £1,000.
This term, Easter Bingo has been a massive success. We had the biggest turn out for a few
years and raised just over £600! The Smarties Challenge will close the Spring term and we will
update you on profits raised after Easter.
This term alone, almost £4,500 has been gifted back:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Foundation 1 have been given money to help build a new sensory garden
Foundation 2 have purchased an Empathy Doll for use within their Acorn group
Year 1 have received over 400 brand new reading books. And this week took part in a
Fossil Hunt, along with a visit from Sophie the T-Rex
Year 2 had Zoolab visit them & have also purchased brand new paints and brushes
The Inclusion Unit received their own iPad for use in their sessions
And FoBIS are helping with the costs of the School’s new iPad initiative

All that we do, and all that you do to back us, is vital and absolutely fundamental in helping the
School give our children the best possible learning experiences and educational environment.
So, Thank You!
Quite often you’ll see the same FoBIS Faces but we would really like that to change and it
needs to in order for the success and longevity of the Charity. As we embark on a busy Summer
term there are going to be many opportunities where you can help, and honestly, we really
need you! You do not need to give up hours and hours, every little helps. Join our Facebook
volunteer group @FoBISHelpers for up-to-date requests on adhoc tasks that we need help
with.
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 30th April at 7:30pm at School, and we would love
to see some new faces. In addition, on the Tuesday 25th June we will hold our annual AGM
where roles on the Standing Committee will be available for nomination.
For further information, or if you have any questions, search Facebook: @
 BISFriends
Or contact us by email: f riends@bedgroveinfant.co.uk
Thank you for your continued support and wishing you an enjoyable Easter holiday.
The FoBIS Team

